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Abstract
Irrigated fields are playing an important role in assuring world population with qualitative food products. However
intensive cultivation combined with irrigation lead to negative changes in soil physical and chemical properties. There
have been done few comprehensive studies on how irrigation affects soil physical fertility. This article presents an
evaluation of an irrigated Fluvisol from the Inferior Dniester floodplain, in the Republic of Moldova. The results reveal
that 50 years of irrigation and intensive cultivation of Eutric Fluvisol with clay texture had a negative impact on the
soil physical quality. Low inputs of organic fertilizer lead to a decrease in soil organic carbon content, negatively
influencing soil properties. Major changes were reflected in the distribution of structural aggregates, so that the
proportion of clods in the first layer was moderate (38.2%), but in the subsequent layer was very high (81.7%). Due to
the high clay content, it has a high water stability of macroaggregates in both 0-20 cm and 20-38 cm layer. The results
also show that soil has an increased bulk density, low total porosity which is decreasing with the depth, and high
compaction degree. This study will be used as a start point for the future research of the utilization of the cover crops in
irrigated agriculture.
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INTRODUCTION

physical state contributes to a better water
retention and water infiltration (Martens,
1992). Previously was studied that intensive
crop production can cause the degradation of
the physical quality of agricultural soils (AbuHamda et al., 2000; Dexter, 2004; Pilatti et al.,
2006). Some specific studies have shown that
irrigation practices are playing an important
role in soil degradation especially in structure
degradation (Pagliai et al., 2004). Also, there
was observed that irrigation has a negative
effect on soil total porosity and structural
porosity (Mathieu, 1982). More than that
combined with conventional tillage as well has
a negative impact on the soil physical
properties (Crittenden et al., 2015; Özgöz,
2009). However, there have been few rigorous
studies on how irrigation affects soil physical
properties was related by some authors (Murray
and Grant, 2007).
The main purpose of the study was, to assess
the impact of agriculture on fluvisols physical
properties under irrigation. To demonstrate the
importance of this study and its application in
the future, a fluvisol under irrigation regime
will be investigated.

Nowadays agriculture is facing major
challenges in producing more food, but also to
achieve to fulfil the purposes of sustainable
agriculture, where production is simultaneously
environmentally friendly, socially fair and
economically beneficial (Wezel et al., 2014).
Irrigation became one of the most powerful
innovation 6000 years ago. Agricultural lands
were intensively irrigated leading to water
shortages, soil salinization and soil degradation
(Stranieri, 1999). The increasing number of
world population and current trends of climate
change are the major constraints to meet the
food production demand. Therefore, the
importance of irrigated soils should not be
underestimated, as the food security is an
important goal to achieve.
It is already known that “a good soil physical
quality is one that is “strong” enough to
maintain good structure, hold crops upright,
and resist erosion and compaction; but also
“weak” enough to allow unrestricted root
growth and proliferation of soil flora and
fauna” (Reynolds et al., 2002). Good soil
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Soil density was determined using pycnometer
method. Total N content was determined by the
Kjeldahl method and soil pH was measured in
H2O (Mattigod and Zachara, 1996). The soil
organic carbon was determined (SOC) by
using Tiurin method (Mebius, 1960). All the
samples were taken from the different depths
according to the identified horizons.

The study area is located in the Dniester river
meadow, South-Eastern part of Republic of
Moldova (46o74’07.2” N, 29o62’69.2” E). The
soil is a Eutric Fluvisol according to FAO
classification. The territory of the study site
was a marshy area due to periodical floods.
Around 60 years ago soils were dried as a
consequence of installed drainage system. The
area is used for irrigation and tilled already for
50 years. As a result soils already have their
own specific regimes different from the natural,
unusual for floodplain soils. The water used for
irrigation has a good quality. The climate of the
region is, characterized by annual medium
temperatures of 9-11oC, and annual medium
precipitations of 490-510 mm.
In order to assess what is, the present soil
qualitative state 4 profiles were made in a
triangle form. The principal profile is settled in
the center with a depth of 2 m, and another
three profiles are located around it, each of
them having 1 m depth, the distance between
them is 50 m. All of them were described from
the morphological point of view, following the
profile method. In the field were taken samples
for the determination of the bulk density using
the cylinder method in 3 repetitions for each
horizon. The texture was determined using
pipette method, but first, the soil was prepared
according to Kaczynski method.
Further were taken samples from 0-20 and 2038 cm depth to measure aggregate composition,
macroaggregates
(0.25-10mm),
microaggregates (<0.25mm) and clods (>10mm)
using dry method (Sainju, 2006) and wet
sieving method by Savinov to measure the
aggregates water stability. From soil physical
parameters were calculated also the total
porosity and degree of compaction. Another
parameter that was determined in the laboratory
was hygroscopicity by an air-drying method in
the drying stove at a temperature of 105 oC.
Hygroscopicity of the soil is the phenomenon
of attraction and retention of water molecules
on the surface of soil elementary particles,
spread in the gaseous phase of the soil. Also, it
was determined the maximum hygroscopic
moisture through Nikolaev method (Gajić,
2002), which depends on the soil texture, being
higher for clay soils and lower for sandy soils.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Soil profile description
The morphological organization of this soil
profile due to the deposition of alluvial deposits
is very variable in width and depth. Also due
to the low frequency of the flooding processes
and the construction of drainage system, the
upper part of the soil profile is more or less
homogenous and it is completed by buried and
gleyic horizons in the inferior part. The Abhg
layer, at the depth of 79-95 cm, is characterized
by a humus horizon, formed in the prehistoric
period. Under this horizon can be highlighted a
gley layer divided by thin humus layers. The
morphological characteristic of the principal
soil profile is presented in Figure 1.
The soil profile is characterized by a
homogenous texture. The medium content of
the physical clay in arable layer varies from
82.6% to 88.7 % and the fine clay content
constitutes 49.4-61.8 %. That proves that the
bottom layer has a high concentration of clay
material. From a qualitative point of view this
soil with such concentration of clay represents
a difficult object for irrigation because it has a
low permeability for water, and reduced
capacity for infiltration.
Soil aggregates distribution (dry sieving)
According to the obtained results, the proportion
of clods was 38.2%, macroaggregates – 64.8% and
microaggregates 1.8%, in the upper layer. But the

20-38 cm layer has lower quality as the a
number of clods is higher and it constitutes
81.7%, macroaggregates 20.1% and 1.1% for
microaggregates. From an agronomic point of
view, the favorable dimensions of aggregates
for plants are formed by aggregates of 10-7 mm
to 0.5-0.25 mm.
Soil aggregates water stability (wet sieving)
The results are showing that aggregates from
layers, 0-20 cm, and 20-38 cm, have a high
stability of the aggregates, because of the
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extremely high content of clay. As it can be
seen from the Figure 2, the distribution of
aggregates that have a high water stability is
the following 31.4% for 2-1 mm, 25% for
<0.25 mm, in the first layer. The bottom layer
has 23% for 3-2 mm, 28.4% for 2-1 mm and
21.5% for <0.25 mm aggregates
The high water stability of aggregates can be
explained by that fact that it has a heavy
texture, which gives to the soil the property of
having low permeability.
In that case, it is a negative characteristic which
makes the soil have low resistance to
compaction. The stability of aggregates is
important for a good water and air regime of
the soil, which plays an important role for
plants.

Figure 2. Aggregates water stability distribution
by size, %

Hygroscopicity of the soil and maximum
hygroscopic moisture
The soil hygroscopicity is proportionally
related to the humus content and to fines of the
soil particles. In the irrigated fluvisol soil the
hygroscopicity varies from 6.6±0.9 % in the
arable layer to 9.1 % ±0.5 % in the gley
horizon. This is due to high content of clay.
The precision of the determinations varies
between 7.1-9.8 %. The variation coefficient is
5.7% in the upper horizon to 19.6% in the
deeper horizons.
The
maximum
hygroscopic
moisture
constitutes 9.6-12.0 %. The square mean
deviation value equals 0.3-0.4%. The precision
of the determinations of the mean values is 2.93.9% and variation coefficient 6.3-7.8%.
Soil bulk density and density
The bulk density of the soil is characterized by
a value of 1.23±0.14 g/cm3 in the arable layer
and with the depth, the bulk density increases
till 1.44±0.08 g/cm3. The 0-20 cm layer has an
optimal value of the bulk density but the deeper
soil horizons are affected by compaction. This
can be easily observed in Figure 3.
The density of the soil profiles varies between
2.65±0.14% in the upper horizon or arable
horizon to 2.75±0.13% at a depth of 95-110
cm. The precision of the indicators mean varies
from 1.86% to 3.03%, variation coefficient
does not exceed 6.1 %.
From the graph, it can be revealed that this soil
has a heavy mineralogical composition and
lower organic part. The higher the density
concentration the lower will be the organic
content.

Figure 1. The soil profile characteristics: Ahp1 (0-20)Ahp2(20-38)- ABh(38-57)- Bhg(57-80)- Abhg (80-95)Bbhgk(95-115)- Gk1(115-135)- G 2(135-160)- G 3(160200)
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the soil is slightly alkaline. The soil pH varies
between 8.0-8.1±0.3. As for soil organic carbon
(SOC), it can be observed that the first layer
has 2.98% of SOC and is decreasing till 2.29%
at the depth of 79 cm.
Table 1. Soil chemical characteristics of the fluvisol
Depth,
cm

Figure 3. Variation of the soil profile density and bulk
density

pH

SOC, %

N total, %

C:N

0-20

8.0±0.3

2.98±0.45

0.153±0.094

10.7±0.7

20-38

8.0±0.3

2.71±0.44

0.153±0.067

10.3±0.7

38-58

8.1±0.3

2.51±0.33

0.149±0.075

9.8±0.5

58-79

8.1±0.3

2.27±0.49

-

-

79-95
95-111

8.1±0.3
8.0±0.3

2.69±0.31
2.18±0.32

-

-

What is interesting for this parameter is that the
SOC increases at the depth of 79-95 cm to
2.69% and again decreases from the depth of
95 cm. That proves that this horizon was buried
as a result of the previous flooding depositions.
The results show a low SOC that can appear
also as a result of intensive tillage and
irrigation. The increase and maintenance of the
SOC are the major problem for this soils to
keep the soil quality and production capacity in
long-term.
The present findings also support Gajic (2013)
study which concluded that tillage of fluvisol
leads to significant deterioration of soil
physical properties, bulk density, and total
porosity, but also negative changes of soil
organic matter (Gajici et al., 2010; Gajić,
2013). The study made by Naranjo et al. (2006)
have shown that after practicing monoculture
on fluvisol from Mexico the decline in total N,
organic carbon, P and available K occurred
after 10 years of sugarcane cultivation, despite
that the fluvisols assured yield increases by
67,7 during 30 years due to fertilization
(Naranjo de la F. et al., 2006).
Even if irrigation is widely thought to provide
40 % of the world’s food from around 17 % of
the cultivated area (Thenkabail et al., 2009).
There is still little information on how
irrigation affects soil physical fertility. What is
known till now, and it was proved by other
authors is that there is a decline in organic
matter content on irrigated fields (Nunes et al.,
2007).
Studied fluvisol is under conventional tillage
for a long time. It is already known that tillage

Soil total porosity and compaction
The total porosity of the studied soils profiles is
not homogenous. The values of the total
porosity of the irrigated fluvisol soil are
relatively medium in the recent arable layer 020 cm (53.7±0.9%). Due to its medium
structure in the superior layer (0-20 cm) the soil
profile has a moderate total porosity. That can’t
be said about the underlying layers where the
total porosity is suddenly decreasing to
49.4±0.5%. Soil total porosity depends on the
soil texture, aggregates structure, soil organic
matter content and microbiological activity in
the soil (Jordán et al., 2010).
The highly related parameter to the soil organic
matter content is also the degree of compaction
which has a low value in the superior layer 020 cm - 3.3±1.3% and high values in the
underlying horizons - 16.0±1.2%. According to
the obtained results, the eutric fluvisol is
characterized by a moderate degree of
compaction of the superior horizons and a high
degree of compaction in the underlying
horizons 11.5-16.0 % (standard deviation ±0.8
and ±1.2 %). Soil compaction adversely affects
soil physical fertility, particularly storage and
supply of water and nutrients, through
increasing soil bulk density, decreasing
porosity, increasing soil strength, decreasing
soil water infiltration, and water holding
capacity (Hamza and Anderson, 2005).
Soil chemical properties
According to the obtained results demonstrated
in Table 1, it can be undoubtedly reported that
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